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'My invention relates’ ‘to new-and useful 
improvements in combined top and, index = 
boxes for gas meters, and has for its object 

- to provide a device which is'economicaluto: 
and the top be-\ 5 manufacture, the index box 

ing made in one casting. ' ' V _ _ .V 

74 Another object of my invention isto pro 
vide a‘water tight cover for ‘meters, and 
to do away with the gaskets around the in- - 

10 dex box, which are necessary in the construc 
' tions now in use, and'which rapidly dete 

riorate and become ineffectual. - 
With the above and'other objects in view, 

which will appear as the description pro 
15 ceeds, my invention consists in the novel 

features herein set forth, illustrated in the 
accompanying drawing and more particu 
largly pointed out in the appended claim.‘ 

Referring to the‘drawing; ' 
Fig. l is a plan view of my combined 

meter top and index box. _ 
Fig. 2 is a sectional view taken on line 

> 2—2 of Fig. 1, showing the integral casting. 
Fig. 3'is a side View, and y > 
Fig. 1i is a view of the bottom showing 

the plate which encloses the index box. 
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In the drawing numerals of like character 
e designate similar parts throughout the 

’ several views. 7 _ e 

30 - l designates the main body portion of my 
improved top, being provided around its 
edges with a pluralityv of apertures 2 adapted 
to receive bolts 01‘ screws 3, which secure 
the top to the meter portion. I F ‘ 

Centrally of the top, I ‘provide an index 
box 4, integral, therewith‘ and preferably 
:ylindricala being open at its‘upper extremity 
and adapted to receive a glass '5, to enabl 

, the index 6 to be seen.‘ ' 
4.0 

with the top and box, are a plurality of lugs 
7, interiorly screw threaded7 and adapted to 
receive screws 8, which secure the plate 9 to 
the'bottom of the index box, as shown in 

' 45 Fig. 4. 

The mechanism of’ the index box and 
meter may be of the usual construction and 
forms no part of my lnventlon. ' ' i 

At’ the base of the index box and integral 

1» On either side ofthe index box 4:, and also 
integral with the top7 I provide hollow por 
tlons 10, which serve as'gas inlet-and out-. 
let,rthreaded attheir upper extremities to‘ 
receive nuts 11,. for, holding the connecting 
elbows 12 in'place. said .elbows serving as _ 
IOOllIlQOlilOIlStOfC-llE gas line. a‘ ' 1‘ ~‘ ‘ 

twillvbe noted that vby my invention7 I 
have produced a meter top and index box 
consisting practically‘ of one casting and 
which is simple, inexpensive and durable,_and_ 

, avoids the necessityof gaskets and screws be 
tween-the} index box and the top,»thereby 
adding to the‘ safety of the device, as ‘the 
escape of- gas ‘is precluded. ‘ f v _ i 

:From the foregoing, it isbelieved that 
my invention can be clearly understood 
[without further description, and it may be 

mm, ‘OWE. ; 1 
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stated that numerous changes may be made ~ 7 
in the details of construction, without de 

unobstructed vertically ‘extending tubular 
members serving as inlet and outlet, integral 
with said body "portion and located centrally 
ofthe longitudinal extremities thereofv ‘con 
necting elbows removably mounted at the 
upper extremities of said tubular members,’ 
an upwardly extending hollow index box 

parting from the spirit of the invention as - 
‘disclosed in the following claim. , 

lVhat I claim and desire to secure by‘ 
_ Letters Patent is :—p—y ,, ' ' * - . ‘ 

4A meter top"com'prising1a body portion 
provided ‘at its» outer ‘extremities with an; 
apcrtured. ?ange adapted‘ to receive‘ bolts, ‘ 
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provided with a transparent upper liacebe-v M 
tween said tubular membersyspaced apart 
therefrom and also integral “with said body‘ 
portion, said index box‘ being provided on" 
its under side with a plurality of threaded 
apertures, and a Pl?llQ'Pl‘OVlClGCl with cor 
responding apertures and adapted‘ to receive . 
screws for securing the smile rigidly against 
the underside of said index‘ box to enclose 
the mechanism:within'the same.‘ i . 

' In testimony whereof I a?ix my signature». 
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